Travel

DECLARATION

Luxury Gold is committed to the well-being of our travelers, crew members and partners. It is essential that we all take personal
responsibility. Prior to travel, all guests will be required to complete a Travel Declaration.You can complete this online by logging
into MyLuxuryGold, or you may present the required documents listed below to your Traveling Concierge upon arrival and sign the
declaration with them prior to starting your journey.
I pledge to take personal responsibility for my well-being and reduce risks to others. To do so:
I acknowledge having been strongly advised to get travel insurance:
	Unexpected events can happen when traveling, including exposure to COVID-19, which can bring additional personal risks and
costs. We strongly recommend you obtain travel insurance. Luxury Gold offers several insurance plans, or you can choose to
get travel insurance from another provider.
It is recommended that the plan cover at least the following categories and minimum levels of coverage:
		
Trip Interruption: Cost of trip including cost of flights.
		
Medical Expense: Up to $25,000 per person.
		
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation: Up to $100,000 per person.
Coverages should be inclusive of COVID-related illnesses or medically imposed quarantine.
Upon arrival and prior to joining my trip, I will be able to present the following:
• Authentic COVID-19 vaccination certificate (electronic or paper showing date and time of vaccination(s)), which is current
and valid in the travel destination(s), with final dose or booster given at least 15 days before departing for this trip.
• For children not eligible for vaccination and/or booster at the time of travel, a verifiable negative test result for COVID-19
(electronic or paper showing date and time of test), taken within 72 hours prior to the start of this Luxury Gold trip
departure (taking time zones into consideration) until further notice.
	I acknowledge and understand that I will also need to comply with specific requirements imposed by airlines and/or countries
which may differ from the vaccine requirements listed above.
• It is my responsibility to comply with airline carriers’ and countries’ requirements and present valid documentation for my
flight and/or entry.
• Airline carrier’s test requirement may be different from Destination(s) test requirement and I need to comply with both.
During the guided vacation:
• I will follow all signs, instructions, and directives from the Luxury Gold Traveling Concierge, Driver, and other crew members.
• I will follow good hygiene practices to include proper physical distancing, wearing a face mask and gloves when required, and
following government regulations. If exempt from wearing a face mask or other such requirement due to health impairment
or disability, I will carry proof, such as a doctor’s note, to show if requested.
• Should I, or others in my traveling party, not comply with outlined measures or test positive for COVID-19, I understand that
I, along with the members of my party, will not be able to continue my journey.
By signing this declaration, I acknowledge and confirm that:  
• Failure to comply with the Travel Declaration may result in my, and my travel companions, removal from the
guided vacation.
• I understand there are inherent risks with COVID-19, and I agree to accept and assume all risks and costs related
to COVID-19 while traveling with Luxury Gold.
• I release Luxury Gold, its employees, officers, directors, and agents from any and all claims that may result from
COVID-19 related illness, injury, quarantine or death.
• If there are minor children in my travel party, I understand they need to comply with the above terms.
To complete this form online, log onto MyLuxuryGold at luxurygold.com/my-luxury-gold
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